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18th Annual
Elephant Butte

Luminaria
Beachwalk 2012

Saturday, Dec. 8th – 5:00 to 8:00 pm
Elephant Butte Lake State Park

Elephant Butte, New Mexico
Over 4000 luminarias!

Boat & RV Parade!

25 Host Camp Fires!

Live Santa Claus

Hayrides! Caroling!

Free Refreshments!

Lots of Hot Chocolate,

Cider & Posole

For Everyone!

Awards Ceremony and

COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS PARTY

to follow at 9:00 pm at the

Elephant Butte Inn

For Information Call E. B. Chamber of Commerce 575~744~4708
Paid for by Elephant Butte Lodgers Tax Standard State Park Fees Apply

Charity Benefit for the Foundation

Christmas in Sierra County

Continued on next page

LAST YEAR’S LUMINARIA
BEACH WALK AT ELEPHANT BUTTE LAKE 

STATE PARK

By Kelly W. Cauffman
People in Sierra County celebrate Christmas in 

many ways, and have various traditions.
Recently, two people, Rosie (Padilla) Bernal and 

Mary Lou Smith were interviewed to tell the stories 
of their Christmas celebrations and traditions from 
yesteryear and today.
For some families, the whole idea of a holiday 

without weeks of food preparation is just not a holi-
day. This tradition is more then true in the Robert 
and Rosie Bernal family. Mrs. Bernal – a small, 
petite woman with a beautiful smile – tells a story of 
love and family and food as she was growing up in 
Truth or Consequences.

“Usually, my sister, Lori and I spent Christmas at 
home, but sometimes there was a huge Christmas 
dinner at grandma’s house, which was just a few 
blocks away,” explains Mrs. Bernal.
With a gleam in her eye and love in her voice, 

she talks about how the neighbors would go from 
house to house singing Christmas carols and, at 
each house, the group of singers would get bigger 
and bigger.
“Often, after the caroling, we would go to Grand-

ma’s house for a big meal of posole, empanadas and 
red chile,” explains Mrs. Bernal.
According to Bernal, the whole Christmas season 

seemed to, in her childhood and even today, center 

around family and food.
Christmas Eve and Christmas Day were spent with 

mom and dad. That is a tradition she had kept alive 
through the upbringing of her children.
“I told my three girls, they can go anywhere, do 

anything they want on any holiday, but Christmas, 
we spend as a family at my house,” states Mrs. Ber-
nal with no hesitation in her voice.
She continues to explain how mother and father 

would take them to mass every Christmas Day be-
fore dinner.
“I think we went to Christmas Day mass instead of 

Christmas Eve because it was a shorter service,” ex-
plains Mrs. Bernal, with a slight smile on her face.
As she talks about various Christmas seasons as 

her daughters were growing up, she lovingly speaks 
of how her family has added two sons-in-law and 
the granddaughter who is the light in her eyes.
This interview, which took place in mid-Novem-

ber, was not the start of the holiday cooking tradition 
of Rosie Bernal. Oh no, Mrs. Bernal had already 
started the cooking preparation two weeks earlier in 
the beginning of November.
“I have started making cookies and tortillas for 

the holidays. I love everything to be homemade. It 
is better that way,” smiles Mrs. Bernal with just a 
touch of pride.
Later in the interview, this writer was taken into 

the kitchen to be taught how to pinch empanadas 
and, sure enough, there was a large stack of tortillas 
awaiting the next step of their preparation.
To state food was the center of this family’s Christ-

mas holiday would be a total understatement. When 
Mrs. Bernal asked what is prepared for the holiday 
meal, this writer could not write fast enough to keep 
up with the excitement in her voice as she fondly 
explained not only each type of food prepared, but 
– in many cases – how it was prepared.
“If you want to learn how to make any of these 

things, I will teach you,” offers Mrs. Bernal. “Of-
ten I would spend the pre-holiday season with my 
grandmother, learning the old ways to make and 
prepare the foods for the holidays. That is still how I 
make the foods today.”
Posole, mince meat, empanadas, red chile (with lots 

of meat), chile rellenos (old fashioned with no po-
tatoes), dry green and red chilies added and roasted 
and cooked, sometimes with salmon or mushrooms, 
eight to 10 types of cookies, biscochitos and lots of 
candies round off just a few of the food items avail-
able at the Bernal home during Christmas.
“Everyone is invited to Christmas day at the Bernal 

home,” invites Mrs. Bernal. “Please stop by if you 
can, any time,” she tells this writer. A tempting of-
fer, indeed.
Eating all this food seems to start early on Christ-
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SIERRA COUNTY
ARTS DIRECTORY

Judd Bradley Photography
320 Broadway #1

Truth or Consequences, NM 87901
Phone: (575) 894-0953

E-mail: jbradleyphotography@hotmail.com
Specializing in fine art reproductions, fine art
photography and commercial imaging. Open by
appointment only.

*** *** ***
Holly's Salon Del Rio

445 E. Riverside Drive
Truth or Consequences, NM 87901

Fine Art, Day Spa,
Boutique & Gift Shop

(575) 894-0129
***

PERCHA CREEK TRADERS
Historic Downtown

Hillsboro
Fine Art, Pottery, Jewelry,

Woodwork, Fiber Art & Much More,
From Local Artists

(575) 895-5116
www.perchacreektraders.com

***
RIOBRAVOFINEART.INC
DON PEPE'S GIFT SHOP

110 North Broadway
Truth or Consequences, NM 87901

(575) 894–0572
www.riobravofineart.net

Featuring Artists from the Southwest

Continued on next page

mas Eve, as family begins to arrive for the holi-
days.
With ham and/or turkey baking in the oven, one 

can only imagine the smell of food and the laugh-
ter of family, as Mrs. Bernal lovingly prepares the 
meals and interacts with her family.
Around 9 p.m. on Christmas Eve, Mrs. Bernal ex-

plains that it is time to open presents. The fi rst per-
son to open presents is almost always Robert Bernal 
because he is father.
“But sometimes,” admits Mrs. Bernal with a smile, 

“since our granddaughter was little, she often is im-
patient about opening presents and she opens one 
of hers fi rst. This impatience is something that is 
still relevant in the Bernal family, even though she 
is well into adulthood and with her own business in 
Las Cruces,” jokingly explains Mrs. Bernal.
On Christmas Day, one can only imagine Mrs. Ber-

nal gets very little sleep, as this is the big day for the 
big meal. With the smell of fresh baked bread and 
aromas of other traditional foods, the family gathers 
at mealtime, after mass, and enjoys eating, most of 
the day.
“But after the main meal, the family sings songs, 

plays games and enjoys visiting with each other,” 
explains Mrs. Bernal.
Afterwards the kids go visit friends and other fami-

ly and we, (her and Robert) stay home and entertain, 
and feed, family and friends.
“Everyone is welcomed in our home, especially 

on Christmas Day,” graciously invites Mrs. Bernal. 
And this writer believes that not only do visitors get 
fed plenty of food during these visits, but are also 
welcomed with a smile and love from this small 
built woman with a heart as big as the sea – Mrs. 
Bernal.
CHRISTMAS TRADITIONS WITH
THE CRIS TRUIJILLO FAMILY
Mary Lou Smith of the UJ Ranch in Winston comes 

from a long line of family here in Sierra County, go-
ing back many generations. It seemed natural to 
discuss with her how Christmas Past was spent in 
Sierra County. Born and raised in the Winston area, 

Smith has many fond memories of the Christmas 
holiday in Sierra County.
The holiday season was a big family event with 

lots of time spent together with family and friends, 
and lots of food, as Smith recalls. Her parents, Rosa 
and Cris Trujillo, would often start the Christmas 
season by Cris going out into the forest and bring-
ing back three Christmas trees. One tree was for the 
family and the other two trees were decorated in 
front of the Cuchillo Church. This particular tradi-
tion is one kept by the daughters, Mary Lou Smith 
and Sally Bullock.
“We do not use real trees anymore, but Sally and I 

put up two fake trees in front of the Cuchillo Church 
every year in memory of our father,” states Smith.
As Christmas nears, sometimes the sisters were al-

lowed to go to town and pick out their own gifts.
“One year, I remember Dad took us girls and mom 

to Las Cruces. There, mom got a new wood cook 
stove (still on display at the UJ Ranch museum) and 

I got one of those beautiful red wagons I had been 
wanting so bad,” joyfully recalls Smith.
With the chill of winter in the air, Christmas Eve 

would arrive, and Rosa had spent weeks preparing 
home-cooked foods that were made with love. The 
evening started out with a huge dinner at Grand

SIERRA COUNTIES #1 SOURCE FOR

EVERYTHING AUTOMOTIVE!

FRIENDLY NO PRESSURE 

ENVIRONMENT

LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW AND PRE OWNED 

VEHICLES IN SIERRA COUNTY

CONVENIENT PARTS AND SERVICE HOURS

ASE & GM CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS

GENUINE GM PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

FULL LINE OF AC DELCO BATTERIES

SERVICE ANY MAKE OR MODEL

WHITEHEAD CHEVROLET

894-7155

     WHITEHEAD AUTO

894-0557

WHITEHEAD TOWING

894-2515

SERVICE WITH A SMILE, MILE AFTER MILE

SIERRA COUNTY’S #1 SOURCE FOR
EVERYTHING AUTOMOTIVE!
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OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. CALL OUR PROFESSIONAL AGENTS OR COME SEE US!
EVENINGS & WEEKENDS

Cathy Vickers, Broker 740–0003 or 744–5011
LaNeer Wrye 740–2711
Cindi Senn 740–0282

Chase Diethrich 740–8322
Jeanette Stevenson 740-0339

MEMBER SIERRA COUNTY BOARD OF REALTORS

(575) 744–5283
Highway 195 • P. O. Box 450 • Elephant Butte, NM 87935

Toll Free 1–888–744–0002

SENIORS REAL ESTATE SPECIALIST

www.homesteaders–realty.com ~ e–mail: vickers@riolink.com

DESERT
SPRINGS
LUTHERAN
CHURCH

1685 Caballo Road

Sunday Worship Services:
10:00 a.m.

The Rev. Peter Cacoperdo – Interim
894-7576

mother’s house. There, the house was fi lled with rel-
atives, Sacramenta Sedillo, Ursulo Sedillo, Neomi 
Romero and Dominica Garcia. Food was abundant 
in this household, and most others throughout Sierra 
County. “Posole, tamales, empanadas and red chile 
with lots of pork,” reminisces Smith.
After the traditional Christmas Eve dinner, mem-

bers of the Placita community would go from house 
to house caroling (Los Dias). This tradition has a 
long history in Sierra County and around the world, 
but here in Sierra County, among family and friends, 
it is more special because it is among loved ones. 
After Los Dias, the family would go home and enjoy 
opening presents and spending time together.
On a cool evening, especially Christmas Eve, Rosa 

would often warm blankets on her wood stove and 
put them under the covers of the girl’s beds so that 
they would be nice and warm.
“I remember mom putting the warm blanket in the 

bed, and me running and jumping into the warmed 
bed,” explains Smith.
Christmas Day would start with Mary Lou and 

Sally getting out of bed to the delightful smells and 
aromas associated with the wonderful homemade 
foods affectionately prepared by Rosa.
“Sometimes, Momma would spend weeks prepar-

ing food for the holiday season,” recalls Smith.
“Once we woke up, we would get all dressed up 

and go to Christmas church services in Placita,” 
remembers Smith. She recalls beautiful church 
services by Father Bergimer and especially Father 
Miles. After church was the big dinner.
“Family would come and go throughout the day. 

Everyone was welcomed at the Trujillo home every-
day, but especially on holidays,” exclaims Smith.
CONCLUSION
Not often is it necessary to write a summary about 

a story written for publication, but this is an excep-
tion. After interviewing both families, this writer 
– who was raised on food-based holidays in the 
Midwest – found that mothers from one end of this 
great country to the other take great pride and love 
in preparing large meals for family, friends and 
loved ones. There is certainly no exception here 
in Sierra County. Across this great county of ours, 
families will enjoy delicious meals, generosity from 
friends and strangers (see other stories about the 
giving of Shop-With-A-Cop and the banks blessed 
giving) and the joy of being together to tell stories, 
laugh and be a family.
From this writer, I thank all the wonderful people I 

have had the great honor to interview and question 
throughout 2012. I thank the friends and loved ones 
who have made my life here in Sierra County one 
fi lled with love and joy. To all, this reporter wishes 
everyone a very, very Merry Christmas, and may 
2013 be fi lled with all the memories, interviews and 
joys of 2012.

***
Subscribe to The Herald

(575) 894.2143
email: herald@riolink.com
& herald@torcherald.com

Banks Bountiful
Gift Giving

By Kelly W. Cauffman
The community of Truth or Consequences is well 

known for its kindness and generosity towards the 
children and disadvantaged adults of Sierra County. 
This generosity is never more prominent as it is at 
Christmas time. One credit union, White Sands Fed-
eral Credit Union (WSFCU), and two banks, Bank 
of the Southwest (BOSW) and BBVA Compass 
(Compass) “pay-it-forward” as the Christmas gift-
giving starts to set into the community.
Generosity of the Sierra County community is 

always a prevalent part of the giving and spirit of 
the upcoming holiday season. This spirit is found in 
many avenues of the community, including among 
the fi nancial institutes of Sierra County.
WHITE SANDS FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
Lindsay Laborin, Assistant Vice President of Op-

erations at WSFCU, discusses the great program 
by which the Children, Youth & Family Depart-
ment (CYFD) provide information, such as age 
and gender of several children who are considered 
underprivileged.
“Shortly after Thanksgiving,” Laborin states, “we 

put up the Christmas tree, and make ornaments with 
the information provided by CYFD written on each 
ornament.”
In 2011, more than 22 kids were presented with 

gifts collected from members of WSFCU and non-
members from the community.
“This year,” states Laborin, “we hope to col-

lect enough gifts from the community to provide 
Christmas gifts to at least 30 children around Sierra 
County.”
The gifts, which range from bicycles to dolls, will 

be collected from the Christmas tree around Decem-
ber 19 by CYFD and distributed to the children the 
following week.
“We appreciate how much the community gives to 

our program,” states Laborin. “We really have gen-
erous members and a great community of giving.”

Continued on next page
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Davis–Fleck Drug

For all your prescription needs!

500 Broadway • Phone 894.3142

Organic Foods, Meats,
Produce, Bulk Items
Purified Water & Ice
Breakfast & Lunch Served Daily

Organic Coffees & Teas • Smoothie

WE DO VEGAN & GLUTEN FREE!

The Natural Health Shoppe
Serving Sierra County Since 1979

Large Selection of Supplements,
Bulk Herbs, Personal Care Items

Special Orders Welcomed

OPEN Mon. – Fri. 9 to 5
Sat. 10 to 2

520 Broadway
In Downtown TorC

894–0179 • healthshoptorc@gmail.com

"We Support Our Local Community"

BANK OF THE SOUTHWEST
Bank of the Southwest has provided gifts and 

smiles to hundreds of children for approximately 27 
years with their Christmas tree program.
According to Alma Grantham, Vice President of 

Bank of Southwest, “We try to provide children that 
have a special need in the Truth or Consequences 
community with gifts at the Christmas season.”
Grantham explained that the Christmas tree is gen-

erally put up and decorated shortly after Thanksgiv-
ing weekend.
“Customers and members of the community are 

encouraged to donate gifts of any price and bring 
them into the bank unwrapped or even bagged,” 
explains Grantham.
The Bank of the Southwest program works like 

this, according to Grantham; in 2011, Bank of the 
Southwest received nearly 400 names of needy chil-
dren from the local schools and other community 
organizations. The bank then tries to raise three gifts 
for each child who is in need of a merry Christmas 
via presents.
“The 2012 goals is to gather enough gifts to pro-

vide joy for 400 to 500 children of the Truth or Con-
sequences community,” states Grantham.
Grantham made it very clear that she places the past 

successes of this program on bank customers, com-
munity involvement and the Rotary Club. Grantham 
explained that the Rotary Club’s Wine & Cheese 
Tasting fundraiser made approximately $2,500 for 
the Christmas present program. She also explained 
that it is the Rotary Club and other volunteers who 
take the time to wrap and distribute presents.
BBVA COMPASS BANK
The third fi nancial institution in Truth or Conse-

quences that collects presents for the needy is BBVA 
Compass Bank.
According to the bank’s staff, a representative from 

the New Mexico State Veterans Home will bring 
slips of paper to the bank that has items on them that 
make up a wish list from veterans home residents.
Staff members tell of decorating the large Christ-

mas tree shortly after Thanksgiving. They will 
graciously accept gifts of socks, fruit, blankets and 
other items generally wished for by residents of the 
veterans home.

These fi nancial institutions by no means are the be-
ginning or ending of the Christmas Spirit in Truth or 
Consequences. Individuals and businesses through-
out the county are notorious for their giving spirit 
and generosity, especially at the Christmas season.

The community is encouraged to pick one fi nancial 
institute or all of them to help them reach their indi-
vidual goals of generosity.

***
Subscribe to The Herald
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Telephone
(575) 894.6611

P. O. Box 632
Truth or Consequences, N.M. 87901

Automotive Service
and Repair

Certified Technicians
Charlie and Kim Skinner

Owners

301 Rock Canyon Rd.
Elephant Butte, NM 87935

575•744•5487

C & K

Open 7 days • 11am – 4pm
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losarcossteakhouse.com

By Kelly W. Cauffman
Deep in the canyon of Monticello is a small plaza 

that will host the Christmas kick-off on Sunday, De-
cember 23, which will consist of luminarias, carol-
ing, a Mexican potluck and holiday fun. The entire 
community is welcomed to attend this festive start 
to the Christmas holidays.
The fi rst two weekends in December (1st and 2nd, 

8th and 9th), from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., the Monticello 
Holiday Store will celebrate the season with hand-
crafted decorations, unique gifts, special food items 
and plenty of old-fashioned hospitality.

Holidays in Monticello Canyon
According to an organizer, Jane Darland, “There 

will be over 20 designers, weavers, artists, farmers, 
cooks and even a hat maker to make holiday shop-
ping an important part of the holiday season.”
Many of these special items and foods were found 

at the Sierra County Farmer’s Market in Truth or 
Consequences, so if there were items you wanted 
to have for the holidays, but just forgot to pick them 
up, you now how have two more chances. With nu-
merous, one-of-a-kind decorating and gift choices, 
all in limited supply and all handcrafted, customers 
are certain to fi nd just the right unique gift for that 

hard-to-buy-for signifi cant person in your life.
“There will also be lunch and beverages available 

and plenty of free parking,” says Darland, “so ev-
eryone is welcome to enjoy this unique shopping 
experience.”
YULETIDE IN CHLORIDE
Another small town nestled deep in the Cuchillo 

mountains is Chloride. This small hamlet of a com-
munity will be host to the Seventh Annual Yuletide 
in Chloride. Don and Dona Edmund along with their 
daughter, Linda Turner and help from artists across 
Sierra County, will provide an old fashioned Christ-
mas in Chloride.
The old town buildings, most of which have been 

restored, will be decorated in old-fashioned Western 
town Christmas décor, according to Turner.
“We enjoy decorating the town, and making it as 

original and homey as possible for the many visitors 
during the holiday season,” explains Turner.
Highlighting the holiday season will be the annual 

Christmas sale at the Monte Cristo Gift Shop & Gal-
lery.
“More then 25 artists, representing nearly all the 

art medias, will provide unique, one-of-a-kind items 
for sale December 1-9,” states Turner.
Paintings, jewelry, food, photography, handcrafted 

greeting cards, ceramics and many other one-of-a-
kind gift ideas will be available at 50 percent off 
during the Yuletide celebration in Chloride.
Just 35 minutes west of Truth or Consequences, 

Monte Cristo Shop & Gallery will offer a free gift 
for any purchase over $25.
“We will be giving away free homemade candy as 

the special gift until supplies run out, then we will 
give away other valuable items,” states Turner.
Geronimo Trail along the Cuchillo Mountains and 

north into the Monticello Canyon, visitors will fi nd a 
heartfelt, old-fashioned Christmas spirit. This spirit 
of the holidays will parlay by unique, one-of-a-kind 
gifts and plenty of old fashioned hospitality.
So take a leisurely drive December 1-9 and enjoy 

some good, old-fashioned Sierra County holiday 
spirits. From everyone in Monticello and Chloride, 
happy, old-fashioned holiday wishes are sent your 
way.

***
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(575) 894–7154
(800) 317–4518

New Mexico Tech
Performing Arts Series

Explore
Socorro!

All Shows 7:30 pm @ Macey Center on NM Tech campus in Socorro
(575) 835-5688 nmtpas.org facebook  com ⁄ NMTPAS

 Candy Cane Light Parade & Luminarias on the Plaza  
Sat., Dec.1, 5:30 - 8pm

Parade down California St. followed by lighting of Christmas tree, 

art displays and entertainment in Historic Plaza.SOCORRONM.GOV (575) 835-8927 

              Gregory Popovich’s
Comedy Pet Theater

     Tues., Nov. 27 $20/18/10

  Mariachi Christmas 
Fri., Dec. 7 $20/18/10

H’Sao
 Fri., Jan. 25 $16/14/8

George Kahumoku Jr. 
and Hawaiian Masters 

Wed., Feb. 13 $16/14/8

Rhythm of the Dance
Tues., Mar. 5 $20/18/10

         Street Beat 
Fri., Apr. 5 $20/18/10

           The Second City
Laughing Matters 

Fri., Apri. 12 $20/18/10

Piano Sextets
w/ Ivonne & Guillermo Figueroa

Mon., Nov. 26 Free

TorC Police Department
Celebrates the Spirit of Giving

By Kelly W. Cauffman
Shop With A Cop has become a very fun and excit-

ing program for area children. This program, which 
was created about three years ago, has brought 
Christmas joy to hundreds of the community’s chil-
dren. The excitement for the children with this pro-
gram is that they get to run amuck with Santa Claus 
at Walmart and pick out their own Christmas cheer.
According to coordinator Erica Baker of the Truth 

or Consequences Police Department, “Many people 
have been instrumental in collecting money and 
auction items for this worthy cause.”
She also credits the District Attorney’s offi ce’s 

Mercedes Murphy for working diligently on fund-
raising for the Shop With A Cop program.
The program, which has been in play for about 

three years, has two main fundraising efforts. Baker 
explains that the JROTC raise a lot of money with 
their walk downtown. The members of the JROTC 
pick a day, and walk up and down Main and Broad-
way, asking for donations from businesses and com-
munity members. According to Baker, JROTC earns 
a large portion of the funds for the program.
Business, organizations and individu-

als from the community helped raise ap-
proximately $6,300 in 2011. “This year, we 
hope to raise $10,000 or more,” states Baker.
Another successful fundraiser is the silent auction 

and benefi t dinner. This year, it was held at Maria’s 
Café, and raised more than $3,000, explained 
Baker.
“This dinner was successful because of the offi cers 

that helped with serving and organizing,” Baker 
says. “Frequently, there were four to eight people 
waiting to be seated.”
Since its inception, Shop With A Cop tries to serve 

at least 70 kids from Sierra County. These kids 
each get an allowance of $100 and will be taken to 
Walmart around December 15.
“This year, we really hope to bring joy to 100 kids. 

That is our ultimate goal,” states Baker. 
Impressed with community involvement, its about 

the kids, no one else, and that’s what makes the 
Shop With A Cop program so special.

*** 
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Alvin Campbell
Owner/Qualifying Broker

(575) 740-0886
alvin@desertlakesrealty.com
Commercial/Residential
www.coldwellbanker.com

Gretchen Campbell
Owner/Broker Associate

2003 International
President's Circle

2004 Diamond Society
2005 International President's Elite

(575) 740-1487
gretchen@desertlakesrealty.com
www.GretchenCampbell.com

For More Properties and Details Please Visit Our Websites – Gretchencampbell.com or Coldwellbanker.com

Broker Associate
Recipient of Premier

Office Managers Award
(575) 740-0012

rachel@desertlakesrealty.com

Rachel Koepp Frank Wagner
Broker Associate

(505) 720–5774
Property Management

Frank@desertlakesrealty.com

Cheryl Shipley
Broker Associate

Cell: 509–768–1820

1019 Parway: 2 bedroom
2 bath home. Formal
dining, opens to 12 X 31
foot deck overlooking the
golf course. Large living
room accented with
fireplace, Hardwood floors,
hot water baseboard heat,
and refrigerated AC, make
this a very desirable home.
Over sized finished garage
456 sq. ft. with lots of
storage. $85,900.00.
MLS#20125361.

65 Barky Springs Rd: Astounding
custom home. Vaulted ceilings, cedar
beams, milled in Berlin New Hampshire,
and transported to NM. Spacious Great
room, with fireplace ,beamed ceiling,
views of the Caballo Mt range, and the
valleys below. Large dining room, with
built in buffet, allows for gracious
entertaining. The sunroom, offers
panoramic views and inviting fireplace.
Custom kitchen with Wolfe Range,
subzero frig, dual sinks, and wet bar,
Rocky Mountain Hardware. Much More!
$650,000 MLS# 20125203.

Pinto Trail: Expansive Mountain views from these 5
contiguous residential lots. Electric is close by. Well and
septic required. 8.89 acres total. Will sell all or individually.
Seller financing available. Attention builders don't miss this
opportunity! The lots border BLM to the North. $100,000
MLS#20125044.

517 Elm: Well Maintained 2 Bed/2 Bath manufactured home
on large 70X89 corner lot. Enclosed front patio, covered
back patio, 2 storage sheds and 2 carports. Fully fenced lot
plenty of room for RV and boat parking. Home sells
furnished $57,000 MLS# 20125012.

Hubble Rd: Great Commercial location. I 25 Exit 79 and Dr.
Hubble Road. 0.85 acre lot. East of Water Tanks on North
side of Road. High Visibility. Motivated seller. $25,000 MLS#
20124954.

Hwy 181: High traffic Commercial property on 4.5 acres.
Property includes a 3 bed/2ba manufactured home.
$150,000 MLS# 20124930

204 Camino Cinco: Nice Weekend place on large 0.22
acre lot. 2 Bedroom 2 bath home has new carpet and tile
through out. New range. Sells furnished just bring your lake
toys. Borders BLM. $60,000 MLS#20124846.

Armendaris Rd: Estate size lot or Fantastic Family
Compound. Beautiful Lake and Mountain Views from this 13
acre tract, overlooking Elephant Butte Lake. Area of fine
custom homes. Just Minutes from Dam Site Marina. On the
way to Spaceport America. $228,000 MLS#20124795.

Old Ranch Rd: 600 acres +- in Historic Monticello Canyon.
64.2 acres are in the Alomos Ranch Subdivision. 54 one
acre lots. with underground electric and phone The
remaining land is range land. Tremendous potential.
Beautiful Lake and Mountain Views. Just 4 miles East from I
25 exit 89. Call Gretchen for your private tour
MLS#20124771.

192 Elenora: Lots of history in this 2 Bedroom 1 Bath home
built in 1900. Across the street from the old court house in
Hillsboro. The home is believed to have been occupied by,
Judge Parker. Spacious home with 2nd bedroom, and
sitting room upstairs. Formal dining room, large family
room. Beautiful wood floors in the living room, with cozy
wood stove. $150,000 MLS# 20124686.

506 Birch: 2 Bedroom 1 Bath. Cute starter home. Covered
front and back patio. Large work shop. $95,000 MLS
#20124565

112 Alamosa Village: 5.15 Pristine Acres. 1988 28 X 66
Cameo manufactured home. 3 Bedroom 1 3/4 bath home.
Covered front deck 26' X 11' and covered back deck is a
gracious 44' X 10' with beautiful mountain views. Detached 3
car garage/workshop 24' X 42. Large metal storage
container, room for all your toys. Quiet, secluded location in
Alamosa Village. $99,900 MLS#20123767.

22 Monticello RV Park: Well Maintained 1997 Sportman RV.
Two Pull outs. Large refrigerator. Beautiful Covered 10X30
Trex deck. Large storage shed. Plenty of room to park the
boat. Space rent $120.00 a month. Beautiful views of the
mountains. $24,000 MLS#20123748.

5th Street: Great Location! Over one half acre. Clean, Level,
Location. Alley access, just one block West of Date. Ready
to build on. Don't miss this one!! Priced to sell! $65,000
MLS#20123693.

103 Superior: Close to the lake. This 3 bedroom 2 bath
slump brick home, sits on a large lot, with plenty of room for
your lake toys. Mature easy care landscaping. Attached 2
car garage, plus detached two car garage. Priced to sell.
$140,000 Call Gretchen or Rachel MLS# 20122752.

1110 Arabian Circle: 3 BD/2Ba home on 1.37 acres in
Prestigious Lakeshore Highlands. Open floor plan. Quiet
Cul-de sac. Shared well. Horses permitted. Beautiful
mountain views. $145,000 Call Gretchen MLS#20122044.

918 Grape: 3 Bedroom home one block from the Municipal
Golf Course. Hardwood floors, located on 99X140 foot
fenced lot. Room for your RV. Spacious formal dining and
living room. A great place to retire and play a little golf!
$80,000 Call Rachel MLS# 20122025.

113 Mustang - 3BR/2BA. Estate sale. Beautiful Lake and
Mountain views from this 1.55 acre lot in Lakeshore
Highlands. Attached two car garage, with full bath. Detached
RV garage 24X30. Room for all of your lake toys. $217,997.
Call Gretchen. MLS# 20120958

406 Las Palomas Canyon - 16 Acres more or less, in
beautiful, Las Palomas Canyon. Paved road, electric on site,
domestic well on site, condition to be determined. Enjoy
fishing at Caballo Lake, to the South or Elephant Butte Lake
to the North. Horses permitted. $150,000. Call Gretchen or
Rachel. MLS# 20120747.

700 Erie Ave - Corner Lot! 0.50 acre. Open floor plan is
ideal for entertaining. 3 BR/2.5 baths. Oversized laundry
with exceptional storage. Garage space for 9 vehicles. Plus
1/2 bath. 12 foot door on the RV portion. $249,000. Call
Gretchen for details. MLS# 20121094.

316 Lost Canyon - Beautiful Lake View Lot: 30X50 Garage.
built in 2009, RV Hookup. Room for all of your lake toys.
Build your dream home. $150,000 Call Rachel or Gretchen.
MLS # 20120669.

209 Kiowa Loop - Beautiful 4BR/2BA 2432 sq ft home.
Master suite offers a parents retreat, large master bath with
garden tub and walk in shower. Covered back patio offers
mister system. Fireplace in Family room. Plenty of room for
all the lake toys. $175,000 Call Rachel. MLS # 20119238.

315 Organ - Cute Weekend place, ready to move in. RV
Parking with full hook up. 2 carports and room another RV
or Boat. Fenced lot covered front patio area. Large storage
shed or workshop. $39,000. MLS# 20119208

300 Underwood - Beautiful custom home in Lakeshore
Highlands. Fabulous lake and mountain views. Wall of
windows frame panoramic views of Elephant Butte lake.
Breakfast bar, formal dining area, pantry, extra wall oven,
upgraded appliances in the kitchen. Covered patio, outdoor
fireplace & fountain. 1275 sqft garage for all of your lake
toys. $525,000. MLS# 20123300.

613 Locust: 2007 Cavco Manufactured home on 60X171
lot. 3 Bedroom 2 Bath open living area, walk in closet in
master bedroom. $69,600 Call Rachel or Gretchen
MLS#20122734.

Ontario Crt: .459 acre lot in a quiet cul-de-sac. Build your
dream home, Underground electric, natural gas and water
to property line. Priced to sell at $12,500 MLS#20123485.
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LA COCINA
featuring Mexican Food at its best.
Also home cooked American Food

· Delicious Hamburgers
· Marinated Steaks · Fried Chicken

OPEN 10:30 A.M. DAILY
Ample Parking for Boats & RVs

#1 Lakeway Drive
T. or C., NM

Orders to Go
894-6499

3
1990 S. Broadway • TorC, NM 8

Monday thru Friday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Sunday • CLOSED

NEW SUMMER HOURS:

(575) 894–9047

5

7

303 Jones St.

TorC, New Mexico 87901

575.894.9866 (YUMM)
PIZZA......PASTA......EXCELLENT BEER LIST

9

BAR-B-QUE
ON BROADWAY

Mon., Tues., Wed. 7am to 4pm
Thurs., Fri. 7am to 5pm

Sat. 7am to 5pm
Closed Sunday

308 Broadway
894-7047

0

ACIFIC
GRILL
800 Date Street
orC, NM 87901
(575) 894.soup

AT
TURTLEBACK MOUNTAIN RESORT

13

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Entrance off Warm Springs Blvd.
Elephant Butte

• Great Golf!
• Great Food!
• Great Prices!

575.744.4653 (Golf)
575.744.7106 (Restaurant)

313 Broadway • Truth or Consequences, NM
(575) 894.3354 (DELI)

15

Great Food Friendly StaffCozy Patio

Breakfast & Lunch, Also......
Friday & Saturday • Great Pizza 5 to 9 p.m.

16

Carmen's Kitchen
FORMERLY DOS FAMILIAS
Mexican/

American Food
Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner

Dine In or Carry Out
575.894.0006

Open Mon. thru Fri. 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. & Sat. 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

1806 S. Broadway

12

6

Hwy 195, Elephant Butte

at the Elephant Butte Inn

& Spa

Dinner Served Nightly

5 to 9

4

SNAK–SHAK
Asian Rice Bowls

Monday – Friday
11 am to 7 pm

Dine In or Carry Out
Call Ahead 575–894–2582

703 Broadway • TorC
EAT HEARTY!

8

Open 7 Days A Week
Mon.–Thurs. 11 am to 11 pm
Fri. & Sat. 11 am to 1 am
Sundays 10 am to 10 pm

(575) 894–0082

11

2260 N. Date St. • TorC, NM
Mon. thru Thur. 11 am to 9 pm

Fri. 11 am to 10 pm
Sat. 7 am to 11 am Breakfast

11 am to 10 pm
Sun. 7 am to 11 am Breakfast

11 am to 9 pm

(575) 894.0025

losarcossteakhouse.com


